
Directions 

TAKEN FROM THE BOOK OF ELIZABETH KINDELMANN CHAPTERS 

3. DIRECTIONS 

 

CHAPTER 3 – DIRECTIONS 

 (The numbers note the page in the Simplified Version of the diary where the quote is found). 

(12) Early on, Elizabeth got a key to the Church: “After I got the key, I 

visited him every night.  

It is impossible to describe these intimate hours.” (Elizabeth) 

(20) Ask my priests to speak of my beloved Mother. They should never 

give a homily without exhorting people to deep devotion to her. (Jesus) 

(36)  Speak only what I taught you. Few words will produce abundant fruit. 

(Jesus ) 

(63)  Have you ever asked for souls and I did not grant it? Never grow tired 

of asking for souls. If many asked, many would be converted. Especially the 

sick must ask. Their one petition can bring about massive conversions. 

(Jesus) 

(70)  Do penance, so my hope in you produces salvation. (Jesus ) 

(72) I do not want one soul condemned. All must desire the same thing. 

That is why I place this beam of light, the Flame of Love, in your hands. 

(Jesus) 

(74) What you give me each day is not important. It is only important 

that you never stop giving. (Jesus) 

(75) Experiencing your weakness is no obstacle. The Cause only needs 

your humility to succeed. (Jesus) 

(78)  Taking your food without any taste is a sacrifice which is tasty for me. 

We harvest together. (Jesus) 

(80)  When it comes to serving me, no one can do too much. (Jesus ) 

(86) What hurts most is that consecrated souls set me aside. They have 

no time to spend with me. They give their time to other things. You 

foolish ones, every minute passes. 

( Jesus ) 

(87) Write to the indifferent soul, “There is no progress without 

sacrifice.” I do not want sterile devotion, like a tree that bears no fruit. 

Grace only illumines hearts that are burning. (Jesus) 
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(88) Many souls receive abundant graces but they are not prepared for 

them and the graces drain out. (Jesus) (106)  Go into battle. (Jesus ) 

(106) Satan tries to ruin the good. Christians cannot be satisfied with 

little efforts, here or there. (Jesus) 

(106)  Feel responsible for the fate of all humanity. (Jesus ) 

(108) The Church and the whole world are in danger. You cannot change 

this situation. Only the Holy Trinity, through the unified intercession of 

the Blessed Virgin, the angels, the saints and the souls in purgatory, can 

help you. (Jesus) 

(109) Our Lady explained the fast. We can eat abundant bread, with salt. 

We can take vitamins, medicines, and what we need for health. We can 

drink abundant water. We should not eat to enjoy. Whoever keeps the 

fast should do so until at least 6:00 PM. In this case, they should recite 

five decades of the rosary for holy souls. (Elizabeth) 

(109)  Humanity needs secular people with a spirit of prayer. (Mary )14 

 


